Due to circumstances beyond our control, all of the hotel rooms with two double beds at the Westin La
Paloma have already been booked for Friday, April 12th. There are rooms with King beds available for Friday
night and there are rooms with two double beds but just for Saturday, April 13th. Some of the King rooms have
pullout sofas. If you are looking for rooms for Friday night that can accommodate 4 people comfortably, here
are your options:
1) Book a King room for both nights and put in the notes that you are requesting a room with a sleeper sofa
or two rollaway beds. You can also ask to be put on the waiting list for a double room should one
become available. However, there is no guarantee that the hotel will be able to honor your request or
that a double room will open up. If you choose this option you may want to bring your own bedding so
some people could sleep comfortably on the floor.
2) Book your Friday night rooms at one of our nearby overflow hotels:
Embassy Suites by Hilton Tucson Paloma Village, $159 per night, (520) 352-4000, 3110 E Skyline Dr
Book by 3/22/19 at https://tinyurl.com/2019AZChessES or call hotel directly (use group code AZC).
Best Western Innsuites Tucson Foothills Hotel & Suites, $89 per night, (520) 297-8111, 6201 N Oracle Rd
Call hotel by 3/31/19 and mention “Arizona State Scholastic Chess Championship” to book rate.
This does not apply if you only need a hotel for Saturday night! Book your Saturday night room with two
double beds directly through the Westin La Paloma at this web site: https://tinyurl.com/2019Chess
We are very sorry for any inconvenience this may cause. Please understand that we are doing everything we
can to make this right. Unfortunately, we were blindsided by the hotel.
Sincerely,
The Southern Arizona Chess Association

